Resort Services Instructor Team Members
Bassam Bazz Bader
Resort Services Manager
A veteran athlete, Bazz, has over ten years of management experience in the recreation and hospitality
industry throughout the world. His expertise include all various forms of land sports and water sports.
A passionate trapezist and a natural entertainer, Bazz will dazzle you with his performances.

Maruhaya “Maroo” Deramae
Assistant Resort Services Manager

Maroo’s portfolio ranges from first class guest service experience, to event management, to
activity instruction: a broad skill set that is second to none, making him a valuable team member.
On top of this, he is a local, so if you need any local tips, he will be able to assist.

Kumron “Baow” Jitnavee
Resort Services Supervisor

With years of recreational activity leadership and implementation, Khun Baow boasts a varied instructor
skill set including aqua aerobics, basic yoga and Muay Thai boxing to cultural knowledge of Nai Yang
National Park, nature trails in the surrounding areas.
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Kajornsak “Jack” Somboon
Fitness Supervisor
With years of gym experience, Khun Jack brings superior fitness knowledge and personal training
experience to the team. In addition, his advanced aerobic step and body pump/jam skills bring
the fitness studio to life with the beat of funky sounds and the latest fitness moves.

Pracha “Graad” Chaykul
Beach Supervisor
Khun Graad can already make claim to over 70 professional Muay Thai ring fights with
Phangnga Province and Phuket titles under his belt. Today, although still professionally active, he
shares his knowledge as a solid Thai Boxing instructor for beginner to advanced levels.
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Potiya “Dee” Promchoo
Sport Attendant
Previously providing service as a pool waiter, Khun Dee’s interest in personal fitness has prompted
him to move to the recreational side of Resort Services to aid others in their fitness goals, and to
provide tips and guidance to those seeking an adventure around Phuket island.

Arthit “Tum” Changthed
Sport Attendant
Having been raised in Northern Thailand, and educated in a sports school near Bangkok, Khun Tum
spent 12 years going to Japan, Taiwan, Singapore and Malaysia playing amateur baseball for Thailand.
Now, he shares his knowledge of fitness and Thai culture as one of our valued instructors.

Activity Price, Payment, Cancellation and No-Show Policy

Price/Payment
- All listed prices are subject to: 10% Service Charge
7% Government Tax
- Hotel guests will be charged to the room account upon signature of bill.
- Non hotel guests/3rd party will be required to by pay cash or credit card upon activity completion.
Cancellation
- All pre-booked activities must be cancelled minimum 3 hours prior to scheduled event (with the following exceptions).
Exceptions
- Morning Monks: Before 17:00 the day before.
- Activities using external instructor: 4 hours prior to scheduled event.
(For example: tennis, photography)
No-Show/Late Cancellation
- All sessions will be charged at the full amount (before tax and service charge).
- Sessions using external instructor will be charged at 50% (before tax and service charge).

